The Dark Energy Spectroscopic Instrument (DESI) is a new instrument currently under construction for the Mayall 4-m telescope at Kitt Peak National Observatory. It will consist of a wide-field optical corrector with a 3.2 degree diameter field of view, a focal plane with 5,000 robotically controlled fiber positioners and 10 fiber-fed broad-band spectrographs. The DESI Instrument Control System (ICS) coordinates fiber positioner operations, interfaces to the Mayall telescope control system, monitors operating conditions, reads out the 30 spectrograph CCDs and provides observer support and data quality monitoring. In this article, we summarize the ICS design, review the current status of the project and present results from a multi-stage test plan that was developed to ensure the system is fully operational by the time the instrument arrives at the observatory in 2019.
THE DARK ENERGY SPECTROSCOPIC INSTRUMENT AND SURVEY
The DESI collaboration is planning a five-year spectroscopic survey covering 14,000 deg 2 of the sky, targeting three classes of galaxies during dark time identified from imaging data. More than 30 million galaxy and quasar redshifts will be obtained to measure the imprint of baryon acoustic oscillations (BAO) and determine the matter power spectrum, including redshift space distortions. These measurements offer new insights into the accelerating expansion of the universe by constraining both the cosmological expansion history and the growth of large-scale structure. DESI will also provide cutting-edge limits on the sum of neutrino masses and provide new measurements to constrain theories of inflation.
DESI builds on the successful Stage-III BOSS redshift survey, which has established BAO as a precision technique for dark energy exploration. DESI will make an order-of-magnitude advance over BOSS in volume observed and galaxy redshifts measured by using 5,000 robotically controlled fiber-positioners to feed a collection of spectrographs covering the wavelength range 360 nm to 980 nm. Newly designed optics for the National Optical Astronomy Observatory's 4-m Mayall telescope at Kitt Peak, Arizona, will provide an 8-square-degree field of view. The telescope dome and telescope with the existing MOSAIC corrector are shown in Figure 1 . DESI will be the first Stage IV dark energy experiment and complements the imaging surveys Dark Energy Survey (DES, operating 2013-2018) and the Large Synoptic Survey Telescope (LSST, planned start early in the next decade).
Silt Ç Figure 1 . Shown on the left is the Mayall 4m telescope dome. The center image shows the telescope. The black cylinder is the MOSAIC corrector that will be replaced as part of the DESI project to instrument a 3 degree diameter field of view. The photos on the right show the new DESI prime focus cage and top ring arriving at the observatory. The Mayall primary mirror has already been removed to prepare for DESI installation
THE INSTRUMENT CONTROL SYSTEM
The DESI instrument control system (ICS) is tasked to perform all control and monitor functions required for successful operation of the DESI instrument. This includes orchestration of the inter-exposure sequence to position both the telescope and the 5,000 fiber actuators for the next exposure, readout of the 30 CCDs in the ten spectrographs and the observer console. The design of the DESI online system is based on the readout and control system architecture developed for the Dark Energy Camera.
1 This system was deployed on Cerro Tololo in 2012 and has been used successfully for both the DES survey and the community observing program. A detailed description of the DECam data acquisition system can be found in 2 and.
3
Requirements on the instrument control system flow directly from the DESI science goals and survey design. In order to maximize survey efficiency, the ICS has to reposition the 5,000 actuators onto new targets and complete all activities between exposures in less than 120 seconds with a design goal to achieve this in 60 seconds. A lower limit on the time between exposures is set by the CCD readout time of 42 seconds. The ICS design is required to be robust and modular in the sense that the system shall meet operating requirements even with some components failing so that system up-times of greater than 97% can be achieved by the end of the first year of the survey. The ICS has to continuously monitor the operational parameters of the DESI instrument and must archive these parameters and other telemetry information for offline analysis. Observer support has to include consoles with graphical user interfaces, alarm and error notification systems and support for secure remote access. An additional important requirement on the ICS architecture is the need to support small-scale test systems and sub-component integration tasks.
The design of the data acquisition system we developed for DESI reflects these requirements. The overall architecture is shown schematically in Figure 2 . Three key functions of the ICS can be distinguished: instrument control and monitoring, data readout and handling, and observation control.
The ICS monitors every component of the instrument and detailed information about instrument status, operating conditions and performance are archived in the DESI operations database. DOS, the software component of the DESI ICS provides all components with easy to use access to the telemetry and alarm history databases even with the rest of the system is offline. The connection to the Mayall telescope control system (TCS) and the Mayall telemetry database is provided by a dedicated TCS Interface component also shown in Figure 2 . At the core of the ICS sits the observation control system or OCS that orchestrates the complex DESI inter-exposure sequence. The OCS interacts closely with the focal plane systems including the fiber positioner, the fiber view camera, and the guider, focus and alignment system. Data is acquired from the guider, focus and an auxiliary camera to measure sky levels as well as the CCD front end electronics in the spectrographs. Data handling is parallelized to maximize throughput until the data are saved to disk. From here the images are picked up by the DESI Data Systems group and transferred off the mountain to the processing center at LBNL. Data are also distributed to online data quality assurance tools and the observer workstations for interactive analysis.
The fourth and final component of the DESI online system -not shown in Figure 2 are the observer consoles with web-based user interfaces that include the instrument and survey control, alarm history as well as telemetry and status displays. Figure 4 . The DOS software stack: All DESI online computers run Centos 7. Application software is written in Python 3.6. System services such as logging, alarms, message passing and database access are provided via a standardized application framework.
The DESI online system is implemented as a distributed multi-processor system. All together it consists of more than 100 applications running on about 70 nodes ranging from embedded device controllers to server-class workstations. A more hardware oriented view of the system is show in Figure 3 . Every node is connected to the network -the device controllers use Gigabit Ethernet whereas the rackmount computers operate at 10 gigabit speed. Figure 3 . Block diagram of the DESI data acquisition system. Data sources are shown in the top row and data flows from top to bottom. The observation control system that coordinates all activities is shown to the left. Data is stored in multi-extension FITS files on the 3-day storage disk array and is distributed to the data transfer system, 4 quality assurance (QuickLook) and the observer workstations.
of images should the link off the mountain be unavailable for an extended period.
With the exception of the custom-designed spectrograph CCD controllers and the controllers for the focal plane cameras (guide, focus) all ICS hardware and network components are commercial, off-the-shelf products. The same philosophy was applied to the ICS software (DOS). DOS runs on Linux and MacOS operating systems and is entirely based on standard, open-source software. The DESI computers run Centos 7. The software is almost entirely written in Python, currently using Python 3.6. The operations database is based on PostgreSQL and we use Redis for the implementation of our shared variable (publish/subscribe) system. A schematic view of the DOS software stack is given in Figure 4 .
Given the ICS's distributed architecture, inter-process communication takes a central place in the design of the DESI infrastructure software. Our middleware solution is based on the Python Remote Objects (Pyro4) software package. Pyro4 is a free, advanced and powerful distributed object technology system written entirely in Python. It allows objects to interact just like normal Python objects even when they are spread over different computers on the network. Pyro4 handles the network communication transparently. Pyro4 provides an objectoriented form of remote procedure calls similar to Java's Remote Method Invocation (RMI). A name server supports dynamic object location, which renders (network) configuration files obsolete. Using the name server, DESI processes can locate and establish communication links with each other irrespective of the underlying hardware architecture; an important feature for any multi-processor communication system. For DESI we added an additional protocol based on the well known zeroconf/bonjour mechanism that extends this concept to allow embedded controllers and small devices to operate even with the main DOS instance not running. Using the services provided by Pyro4 and taking advantage of the high performance of the Redis in-memory database, we added customized client/server and publish/subscribe protocols to the DOS software stack. On top of that sits a standardized application framework that provides access to system services such as the telemetry database, logging, alarm messages and inter-process communication. Development of the DOS infrastructure software is complete allowing DOS to be used for the DESI prototype tests we describe in the next sections. A detailed description of the DESI instrument control system can be found in.
FUNCTIONAL VERIFICATION AND TESTING OF THE DESI ICS
The DESI survey will begin with a science validation phase in late 2019. The ICS, however, has to be ready a year earlier to support functional acceptance testing of DESI components arriving at the observatory and on-sky commissioning starting a year from now. A suite of increasingly complex tests was developed and executed to . ensure that the ICS is ready and operational in time. The four major tests are shown in Figure 5 using the ICS architecture diagram from Figure 2 to indicate which components participated. Details on each test follow in the next sections. We are currently at stage 4 performing full system tests using the complete ICS computer system that was recently installed in the telescope dome.
Test 1: Mayall Telescope Interface
The DESI Online System connects with the existing Mayall telescope control system (TCS) 6 to communicate new pointing coordinates and to send correction signals derived from the guider. In return DESI receives telescope position and status information from the TCS. Commands are initiated by the ICS and communicated to the TCS via a socket connection running a custom protocol. Status and telemetry information including weather and dome environmental data are available to the ICS via a Redis database operated by the observatory.
The TCS Interface application and the connection between DOS and the Mayall TCS were tested during a 2 day/night test run at KPNO in January 2016. We successfully moved the telescope under DOS control, read back dome, telescope and environmental data and observed the telescope react to guider correction signals generated on the DOS side by a guider emulator. Screenshots taken during this test (Figure 6 ) show changes in telescope position in response to DOS commands sent to the TCS. In addition to the TCS Interface this exercise provided a first test of the DOS infrastructure software and the web-based user interface system. Updates to the Mayall TCS environment software updates were completed in Spring 2017 and the ICS integration of the Mayall Redis database was done shortly thereafter.
Test 2: Spectrographs
The DESI spectrographs are built by Winlight, an optics company in southern France, and fully tested on-site by DESI collaborators from France. For this purpose, a teststand with full spectrograph control was needed providing us with an opportunity to test the ICS software for CCD readout, image building, control of the spectrograph mechanisms and the interface to the independent CCD cryostat control system. spectrograph test stand has been in routine operation since 2016 providing valuable confirmation of the reliability of the DOS infrastructure software and validating the CCD readout and spectrograph control software for use with the full DESI instrument. DESI online applications are based on a common software model. This DOS Application Framework serves as a base class and gives the same basic structure to all applications. It provides a unified interface to all DESI services such as the configuration system, the DOS data cloud (Shared Variables), the message passing and remote procedure system, alarms, logging, the constants database and the interlock and monitoring system. The Framework manages all resources centrally which allows it to unsubscribe all shared variables and to close all communication channels when the application is about to exit. Proper exit handling is critical for the ability to stop and restart individual processes without the need to take down the entire online system. Additional functionality provided by the Application Framework include a heartbeat that can be used to monitor the overall state of the system and process control functions. The DOS Application Framework significantly reduces the complexity of application development and simplifies integration with other DOS components. Software developed by our French collaborators for the test equipment such as the moveable fiber illuminator shown in Figure 7 uses the Application Framework.
Test 3: ProtoDESI
The ProtoDESI test in Summer 2016 was designed to validate fiber positioning and to demonstrate that we can successfully capture light from on-sky targets. Figure 8 shows a schematic view of the ProtoDESI focal plane as well as photos of several components. The success of the ProtoDESI test run is evidenced by the rightmost image showing three positioners on target illuminated by star light. A detailed description of ProtoDESI can be found in. The fiber positioning loop is orchestrated by the OCS. At the start of a new exposure the telescope is instructed to slew to the new field. The DESI hexapod and ADC are adjusted at the same time and the positioners perform an open loop move to the requested target coordinates. Once the telescope, ADC and hexapod are in position, the focus and alignment cameras take a full-frame exposure. The out-of-focus star images (donuts) are analyzed to determine the wavefront and small adjustments are sent to the hexapod to complete telescope and focal plane alignment.
The OCS then takes (in-focus) images with the guide cameras and instructs the PlateMaker application to find the astrometric solution. If necessary, the telescope pointing is corrected to center the field on the requested coordinates. Focal plane fiducials are illuminated and fibers are backlit to allow the fiber view camera to take an image of the current positions. The PlateMaker has the complex task to convert fiber view camera pixels to on sky as well as focal plane coordinates. Offsets between actual and requested positions are determined for each positioner and corrections are send to the focal plane. The last steps are repeated until the positioners are within 10 microns of the target position.
For the ICS, ProtoDESI provided validation for a number of components: the exposure sequencer in the OCS, guide camera readout, fiber view camera software and operation and most importantly the PlateMaker concept that provides the critical coordinate transformations between sky and focal plane coordinates. ProtoDESI required a fairly large number of applications and processes which provided a good test of DOS configuration system. Not directly ICS software but quite important for DESI operations, we were able to optimize the layout of the new DESI control room in the Mayall dome and evaluate hardware components for the observer consoles and the compute nodes.
Another major component of the ProtoDESI test was evaluation of the GFA guide camera and the guider software. The guider's task is to analyze the images taken by the GFA detectors, to determine the position of the guide star centroids and to derive corrections signals that are sent to the TCS. Tracking uncertainties have to be less than 0.03 arcsec. Multiple guide stars will be combined to achieve the required performance. Studies showed that near the galactic pole on average more than 10 sufficiently bright stars will be available. The DESI guider distinguishes two stages: the acquisition stage where guiding stars are selected and aligned to the request (pixel) location and the tracking stage where guide stars are continuously monitored and corrections are sent to the Plate Maker:
Use GFA to determine on-sky position Use FVC to measure and correct distortions (Corrector, ADC, Environ.) Error budget < 0.2 arc sec telescope. By default, the DESI guider operates in catalog mode, where guide stars have been preselected from an external catalog. Also supported is self mode, where the guider analyzes the entire full-frame GFA images, and automatically selects the best guide stars, based on signal-to-noise, isolation, saturation, and location with respect to the chip boundaries. Accurate positioning of the telescope is critical for DESI. The list of guidestars is included in the exposure request together with the fiber positioner targets. Once the PlateMaker has found the astrometric solution it converts the guidestar coordinates to pixel positions which the OCS sends to the guider. Typically, the guidestar will be close but not exactly on the right pixel. The guider determines the offset and sends correction signals to the TCS. During this alignment phase the guide star centroid shifts to the target position as shown in Figure 10 .
ProtoDESI did not have a focus and alignment camera nor was the instrument mounted with a hexapod, but we could deliberately move the instrument out of focus and record donut data for analysis by the active optic component (AOS) of the ICS. 8 Results of these studies are shown on the right in Figure 10 . The top image shows a typical out-of-focus donut image. The AOS code was adapted to the MOSAIC corrector optics that was used for ProtoDESI and wavefront reconstruction showed a small tilt in the focal plane alignment that was confirmed when the instrument was shipped back to LBL by metrology measurements.
Test 4: Full System Test and Mock Observing
Ongoing full system tests are used to demonstrate that the ICS and in particular the infrastructure software scales to full DESI without any network throughput or performance issues. A test simulating the expected data flow (Figure 11 ) confirmed more than adequate performance for DESI. Tests to full DESI scale were also performed for the databases. One of the more demanding uses of the DESI mountain top data base is recording information on each of the 5,000 positioners for every move. Using a full-scale simulation of the positioner system we were able to confirm that our schema design is sufficiently fast to handle the expected number of database operations.
Using the DESI computer farm and observer consoles at the observatory, we are now performing mock observing tests of the entire ICS. Since the DESI instrument hardware is not yet available we developed simulated data sources -sample images are shown in Figure 12 -and software emulators for every device controller and hardware component. Figure 11 . Full system test using 30 CCD controllers. As the number of CCD controller increases (green), the overall throughput (blue) increases but the time per cycle stays roughly the same (yellow) indicating sufficient network and switch capacity and that the overall rate is set by the readout speed of the CCD controllers. Collecting data from all CCDs in 2-3 seconds is more than adequate for DESI.
These tests will also assess the online/mountain-top data quality tools provided by the ICS. Continuous monitoring of both the hardware and the data quality is necessary to control systematic uncertainties at the level required to achieve the science goals of the project and to allow continuous, error-free operation of the DESI instrument. During an observing night, feedback to the observers is provided via the ICS GUIs such as the Observer Console and the QuickLook quality assurance tool that processes every exposure and provides near real-time feedback on the data quality to gauge survey progress and to ensure that the instrument is performing as expected ( Figure 13 ). Building on experience gained with BOSS and DES, the QuickLook pipeline is a simplified version of a full offline reduction pipeline, replacing the most expensive computational steps with simpler (and in some cases, more robust) algorithms. QuickLook determines sky levels and calculates S/N estimates per exposure as a function of wavelength and object magnitude. This allows a robust assessment of data quality and provides a cross check of the exposure length and tile completeness as determined by the guider data and exposure time calculator. The ICS provides the set of user interfaces required to operate the DESI instrument. This set of graphical user interfaces includes elements for system and exposure control, alarm displays and telemetry monitors. The DESI observer console GUI acts as the primary observer interface for day to day operation. Combined, they present the user with the most commonly used information and everything that is needed to operate the DESI instrument. DESI GUIs are web-based and implemented in JavaScript and HTML/CSS using standards such as HTML5 and web-sockets to provide the responsiveness expected from a modern system. Using this web-based approach provides many desirable features such as platform independence, remote access, a large number of 3rd party tools, and a certain level of security. The ICS GUIs are developed using the SproutCore HTML5 application framework. As an example, Figure 14 shows the a display of the DESI focal plane. For each of the 5,000 fiber positioners a green circle indicates on-target whereas positioners that have not yet converged are shown in red. The display updates dynamically during the fiber positioner loop providing real-time feedback to the observers.
The goal of these mock observing tests is to demonstrate operational functionality by the end of June 2018 when the project transitions to installation and commissioning. 
SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
In this paper we reviewed the design and current status of DESI instrument control system. DESI is a new powerful multi-object fiber spectrograph that will be installed on the Mayall 4m telescope at KNPO in 2019. A fully operational ICS is required before that date to support functional validation of DESI components arriving at the observatory, installation and on-sky commissioning. To ensure in time completion of the ICS project, we devised a series of increasingly complex tests that were designed to validate the ICS infrastructure software, architecture and core components. Details of these tests were presented in this paper. As we are approaching the end of the construction project we are now performing full system tests using the DESI computer hardware already installed in the Mayall dome and simulated data sources and devices controllers. The ICS will be ready for the start of DESI commissioning.
